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a b s t r a c t 

Motor cortex (M1) and somatosensory cortex (S1) are central to arm and hand control. Efforts to understand 

encoding in M1 and S1 have focused on temporal relationships between neural activity and movement features. 

However, it remains unclear how the neural activity is spatially organized within M1 and S1. Optical imaging 

methods are well-suited for revealing the spatio-temporal organization of cortical activity, but their application 

is sparse in monkey sensorimotor cortex. Here, we investigate the effectiveness of intrinsic signal optical imaging 

(ISOI) for measuring cortical activity that supports arm and hand control in a macaque monkey. ISOI revealed 

spatial domains that were active in M1 and S1 in response to instructed reaching and grasping. The lateral M1 

domains overlapped the hand representation and contained a population of neurons with peak firing during 

grasping. In contrast, the medial M1 domain overlapped the arm representation and a population of neurons 

with peak firing during reaching. The S1 domain overlapped the hand representations of areas 1 and 2 and a 

population of neurons with peak firing upon hand contact with the target. Our single unit recordings indicate that 

ISOI domains report the locations of spatial clusters of functionally related neurons. ISOI is therefore an effective 

tool for surveilling the neocortex for “hot zones ” of activity that supports movement. Combining the strengths of 

ISOI with other imaging modalities (e.g., fMRI, 2-photon) and with electrophysiological methods can open new 

frontiers in understanding the spatio-temporal organization of cortical signals involved in movement control. 
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. Introduction 

The non-human primate arm and hand act together as a unit to ac-

omplish essential tasks (e.g. feeding, grooming, climbing). The fore-

imb representations in primary motor cortex (M1) and in somatosen-

ory cortex (S1) are central to the cortical network involved in control-

ing the arm and hand. Intracortical microstimulation (ICMS) studies

n macaque monkeys have shown that the M1 forelimb representation

as a somatotopic organization. Map details vary across reports, but in

eneral the arm (shoulder and elbow) and hand (wrist and digits) are

epresented in contiguous zones with overlapping borders ( Kwan et al.,

978 ; Sessle and Wiesendanger, 1982 ; Park et al., 2001 ). Similarly, each

omatosensory area (areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2) contains an orderly map of

he forelimb that is accessible with receptive field mapping and multi-

nit recordings ( Nelson et al., 1980 ; Pons et al., 1985 ; Seelke et al.,

012 ). Given that coordinated arm/hand actions (e.g. reach-to-grasp)

re predicated on the animation of joints in the arm and hand accord-
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ng to specific temporal structures, it stands to reason that neural activ-

ty that support arm/hand actions would follow specific spatio-temporal

atterns within the forelimb representations. 

Single unit recordings in M1 have informed much of our under-

tanding about temporal relationships between neural activity and

uscle activity, joint kinematics, and touch ( Fetz and Cheney, 1980 ;

eorgopoulos et al., 1986 ; Moran and Schwartz, 1999 ; Gardner et al.,

006 ; Hatsopoulos et al., 2007 ; Griffin et al., 2015 ). However, with

ew exceptions (e.g. Saleh et al., 2012 ; Riehle et al., 2013 ; Rouse and

chieber, 2016 ), the relationship between neural encoding and the spa-

ial organization of M1 has been mostly overlooked. Consequently, the

patio-temporal organization of activity that occurs in M1 in the service

f arm and hand actions is unknown. A similar knowledge gap is present

or S1. 

Imaging methods provide continuous sampling of cortical space and

re therefore well-suited for this problem. However, cortical control of

ovement in primates has been scarcely investigated with any imaging
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odality ( Nelissen and Vanduffel, 2011 ; Kondo et al., 2018 ). Our ob-

ective here was to determine whether ISOI could be used to surveille

ortical activity that supports arm and hand movements in macaques.

SOI offers a number of strengths that we wished to exploit. (1) ISOI

ffords high spatial resolution (i.e., higher than fMRI) in a mesoscale

eld-of-view (i.e., wider than two-photon) that can cover most of the

orelimb representations in M1 and S1. (2) ISOI has a well-established

rack record in investigations of cortical organization, particularly in

arly visual areas of anesthetized macaques (e.g., Grinvald et al., 1991 ;

u et al., 2010 ). ISOI has also been used in awake/behaving macaques,

lbeit in paradigms that involve passive viewing ( Grinvald et al., 1991 )

r saccadic responses ( Tanigawa et al., 2010 ), which are less suscep-

ible to motion artifact as compared to forelimb tasks. (3) ISOI results

re spatially registered to blood vessel patterns, which facilitate pre-

ise electrode placement for parallel electrophysiological interrogation.

4) Intrinsic signal modulations can be measured from light reflectance

lone; eliminating the need for extrinsic agents (e.g. voltage sensitive

yes and calcium indicators) that have not been widely used in non-

uman primates. 

We conducted our testing in a macaque monkey performing an in-

tructed reach-to-grasp task. Chronically implanted optical chambers

rovided access to M1 and S1 for ISOI during task performance. We

xploited the blood vessel patterns visible through the artificial dura

o guide precise placement of microelectrodes for electrophysiological

ecordings and for ICMS. Co-registration of imaging results and micro-

lectrode results indicated that ISOI successfully localized spatial clus-

ers of neurons involved in sensorimotor control of the arm and hand. 

. Methods 

.1. Animal 

Both left and right hemispheres were studied in one female macaque

onkey ( Macaca radiata ). The animal was 6–8 years old during the

ourse of the study and weighed 3.8–4.0 kg. All procedures were ap-

roved by the University of Pittsburgh and Vanderbilt University Animal

are and Use Committees and followed the guidelines of the National

nstitutes of Health guide for the care and use of laboratory animals. 

.2. Head post and recording chamber 

Once the animal was habituated to the primate chair and the behav-

oral training environment, a head fixation device was surgically im-

lanted into the occipital bone and caudal aspects of the parietal bone.

fter several months of training on a reach-to-grasp task, a chronic

ecording chamber (26 mm internal diameter) was implanted in the

emisphere opposite to the arm used in the reach-to-grasp task. In the

ame procedure, the dura was surgically resected and replaced with a

ransparent membrane ( Chen et al., 2002 ; Ruiz et al., 2013 ) for access

o M1 and S1. At the start of every imaging session, a clear acrylic plate

as temporarily secured inside the chamber to dampen cortical pulsa-

ions and minimize the associated artifact. 

.3. Reach-to-grasp task 

The animal was trained to perform a reach-to-grasp task while

eated in a primate chair and head fixed. The apparatus consisted of

 partitioned carousel that was mounted onto a stepper motor (e.g.,

milta et al., 2007 ). Each partition provided access to a single target-

bject and no more than one partition was visible to the animal during a

rial. Target objects were attached to rods that constrained their motion

o the vertical axis. Thus, the animal could lift the object straight up;

rip release allowed the object to drop back into its starting position.

n Arduino Uno board ( www.arduino.cc ) controlled all task related pa-

ameters and timing. The animal was tested on two conditions ( Fig. 1 ).
1) Go condition. In a successful trial, the animal had to reach, grasp, lift,

and hold a spherical object. Objects included a Large Sphere (25 mm

diameter) to produce a power grip or Small Sphere (10 mm diameter)

to motivate a precision grip. The carousel rotated between trials to

present objects in the exact same location to encourage the same

reach trajectory. To initiate a trial, the animal placed each hand over

a photocell embedded in the waist plate. After holding this position

for 1000–1500 ms, a blue LED started blinking as a “Go ” cue. The

animal had a 2000 ms time window to reach, grasp and lift the target

object ~30 mm from the start position, which turned the LED solid.

After holding the target object in the lifted position for 500 ms, the

LED extinguished instructing the animal to release the object and

return its hand to the start position within 1500 ms. Maintaining the

hand at the start position for 1000 ms triggered a low frequency tone

and LED blinks for 4000 ms during which both hands had to remain

in position. Successful completion of all steps resulted in a correct

trial and delivery of juice reward immediately after the LED and tone

extinguished (~9000 ms from trial initiation). Failure to complete

any step within the allotted time window, or removal of the opposite

hand from the waist plate, resulted in an incorrect trial. In this event,

a high frequency tone was delivered for 4000 ms followed by a 7000

ms timeout in which the apparatus was unresponsive to the monkey’s

actions. 

2) Withhold condition. In a successful trial, both hands had to maintain

the start position for a total of 8000–9500 ms. To initiate a trial, the

animal placed each hand at the start position. After holding this po-

sition for 1000–1500 ms, a white LED was turned on as a “Withhold ”

cue. Maintaining both hands at the start position for an additional

3000–4000 ms triggered a low frequency tone and LED blinks for

4000 ms followed by juice reward. Removal of either hand from the

start position at any point resulted in an incorrect trial and the same

consequences described in the Go condition. 

.4. Intrinsic signal optical imaging 

M1 and S1 were imaged on separate sessions using red illumination

630 nm wavelength). Camera frames (504 × 504 pixels) were captured

100 Hz) with a 12-bit Dalsa 1M60P camera and temporally binned

5 data frames/s). Imaging lasted for 6 s/trial for a total of 30 data

rames/trial. Imaging parameters and acquisition were controlled with

n Imager 3001 system (Optical Imaging Ltd, Rehovot, Israel). Tandem

enses provided a 14 × 14 mm field-of-view (FOV), but images were

ropped during post-processing to exclude edge artifacts and prominent

lood vessels. Image acquisition was triggered on reach onset in the

arge Sphere/Go condition and on cue onset in the Withhold condi-

ion ( Fig. 1 ). The two conditions were presented in a pseudorandom

rder. In every imaging session, the animal completed 50–70 correct

rials/condition. Inter-trial interval was ≥ 10 s. 

Images acquired from successful trials were analyzed with MATLAB

Mathworks, Natick, MA) scripts. Motion correction was applied in the

- and y- dimensions to align all data frames to a single reference frame.

ata frames were excluded from further analyses in the event of shifts

 10 pixels (~278 𝜇m) in a single dimension. Individual trials were then

nspected frame-by-frame for quality. Trials were excluded from further

nalysis if they contained artifacts from LED instability, lens flares, and

erebrospinal fluid drifting in the field-of-view. Approximately 18 ± 8 %

f trials (mean ± SEM) were excluded from each session. 

To increase signal-to-noise ratio, the first data frame of each trial

as subtracted from each subsequent data frame in the same trial. Next,

rames were averaged as follows: 

Mean 𝐹 𝑖 = 

[(
𝐹 𝑖,𝑗 = 1 − 𝐹 1 ,𝑗 = 1 

)
+ 

(
𝐹 𝑖,𝑗 = 2 − 𝐹 1 ,𝑗 = 2 

)
+ 

(
𝐹 𝑖,𝑗 = 3 − 𝐹 1 ,𝑗 = 3 

)
+ …

(
𝐹 𝑖,𝑗 = 𝑛 − 𝐹 1 ,𝑗 = 𝑛 

)]
∕ 𝑛 

F = single data frame (5 data frames/s), i = frame number within a

rial (30 frames per trial), j = trial number within imaging run, F = first
1 

http://www.arduino.cc
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Fig. 1. Task phases in relation to intrinsic signal optical imaging. (Top row) Still frames captured from a video recording of a representative trial in the Large 

Sphere/Go condition. Camera is directly overhead and task is performed here with the right forelimb. Time (ms) relative to reach onset is indicated in bottom left 

corner of each still frame. Approximate task phase and imaging time window are indicated above the still frames. (Bottom row) Frames from a representative trial 

in the Withhold condition. Both hands had to remain in the start position for the duration of the trial. Grey arrows point to the hand in the start position. LEDs (not 

shown) above the target object instructed the animal about condition type and task phase. 
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rame, n = total number of trials in an imaging run. Every average frame

as convolved with median and Gaussian filters to reduce low and high

patial frequency noise, respectively. 

.5. Vibrotactile stimulation 

To our knowledge, at the time of the study, only one report had been

ublished on the use of ISOI for assaying cortical activity during fore-

imb movements in primates ( Heider and Siegel, 2014 ). This motivated

s to include a well-established stimulus paradigm for benchmarking

ur ISOI results. We chose vibrotactile stimulation of focal points on

he hand because it had been successfully used in identifying punctate

patial domains in monkey somatosensory cortex ( Chen et al., 2001 ;

hoham and Grinvald, 2001 ; Friedman et al., 2008 ). 

The forearm and hand were restrained in neutral position. Probes (2

m diameter) attached to piezoceramic benders (Noliac North America,

lpharetta, GA) mechanically stimulated the glabrous side of the hand

 Friedman et al., 2011 ). Four locations (distal D1, distal D2, proximal

3, and distal thenar) were stimulated on separate trials. Each stimu-

ation trial consisted of a 3 s train of pulses (8 Hz pulse frequency, 20

s pulse width). Stimulation parameters were controlled with a pair of

rass Instruments stimulators (Model S88 Dual Output; Artisan Tech-

ology Group, Champaign, IL). Each pulse indented the skin ~250 𝜇m.

n imaging trial lasted for 5 s and the stimulation train started after 2

ata frames of baseline activity. During Blank trials the probes contacted

he skin, but the benders were not actuated. 

.6. Single unit recording 

We recorded single unit activity in domains that we imaged in

1 and S1. Our objective was to determine how single units within

hese domains modulated their activity in the reach-to-grasp task. A

ustomized 3-axis microdrive was attached to the recording chamber

o advance a tungsten microelectrode (0.5–1.0 M Ω impedance; Micro-

robes, Gaithersburg, MD) through the artificial membrane and into cor-

ex ( Arieli et al., 2002 ; Ruiz et al., 2013 ). A surgical microscope aided

isualization of blood vessel patterns, which served as landmarks for

icroelectrode positioning. Signals were bandpass filtered (300–7500
z), amplified, and recorded (40 kHz sampling rate, 12-bit resolution)

ith Plexon Map Data Acquisition System (Plexon Inc. Dallas, TX). Sin-

le units were isolated during recording and further sorted with Offline

orter (V3.3.5, Plexon Inc. Dallas, TX). 

A single unit was considered a single neuron and included in the

resent analysis if three criteria were met. (1) Incidence of inter-spike-

ntervals ≤ 1 ms amounted to < 0.5% of all spikes recorded for that unit.

2) Peak-to-trough amplitude of the average waveform was ≥ 5x the am-

litude of background activity. (3) Unit activity was recorded for ≥ 30

orrect trials/condition. We were able to collect more trials/session with

ingle unit recording as compared to ISOI. To capitalize on the larger

umber of trials, we expanded the Go condition to include a Large

phere object (power grip) and a Small Sphere object (precision grip)

uring these recording sessions. 

.7. Intracortical microstimulation 

We used intracortical microstimulation (ICMS) to map the motor rep-

esentations that overlapped the domains that we imaged in M1. Dur-

ng ICMS the animal was awake, head-fixed, and still. Most ICMS sites

ere tested in the same microelectrode tracks that were used for neural

ecordings. Microelectrode depths were adjusted to target the approx-

mate location of layer 5 (~1800 𝜇m from cortical surface). Stimula-

ion trains (60 ms duration, 300 Hz pulse frequency, 0.2 ms cathodal

ulses) were generated from a Grass Stimulator (Model S88 Dual Out-

ut) and delivered at 1 Hz. Current amplitude was controlled with a

iphasic Stimulus Isolator (Bak Electronics Inc, Umatilla, FL) and in-

reased from 0 𝜇A until a movement was reliably evoked and charac-

erized (max 100 𝜇A). Current threshold was defined as the current in-

ensity at which ICMS evoked movement on 50% of stimulation trains.

t the end of ICMS, impedance of the tungsten microelectrode was rel-

tively unchanged from the starting point (0.5–1.0 M Ω). 

.8. Somatosensory receptive field mapping 

We recorded multi-unit activity from microelectrode penetrations

hroughout the postcentral gyrus for the purpose of mapping receptive

elds. Our objective was to determine the relationship between the spa-
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ial domains identified with ISOI and the cutaneous representations of

he arm and hand. The monkey was awake and head-fixed during the

ecordings. Each microelectrode penetration targeted the approximate

epth of layer 4 (700–900 𝜇m from cortical surface). Recordings here

ere conducted with the same system and filtering parameters used for

easuring single unit activity during task performance. Signals were

roadcasted over a loudspeaker for evaluating neural modulation in

esponse to light skin stimulation and receptive field characterization.

ites that required intense stimulation (e.g. skin tapping), joint manip-

lation, or muscle palpation were classified as having deep receptors.

eceptive fields were recorded on templates of line drawings of the

ody. Size, responsivity, and somatotopy of the receptive field at each

ecording site guided our estimation of borders between areas 1, 2, and 5

 Pons et al., 1985 ; Seelke et al., 2012 ). 

.9. Study timeline 

The animal was trained for several months to perform the reach-to-

rasp task. Performance was considered stable once the animal achieved

5% correct trials per session on 10 consecutive days (1 session/day). At

hat point an optical imaging chamber was implanted in the hemisphere

pposite to the forelimb used in the reach-to-grasp task. After one week

f recovery, daily sessions of the task resumed. M1 and S1 were stud-

ed with ISOI on alternate days. Next, we recorded single unit activity

rom the same M1 and S1 territories that were studied with ISOI. In ad-

ition, we mapped the motor and somatosensory representations of the

orelimb in M1 and S1, respectively. Experimentation in this hemisphere

oncluded once dural growth thickened to the extent of obscuring blood

essels as reliable landmarks for microelectrode placement (~70 days).

t that point the animal was trained to perform the reach-to-grasp task

ith the opposite forelimb. The same data acquisition procedures were

epeated in the hemisphere contralateral to that forelimb (~90 days).

n addition, activity was measured in somatosensory cortex with ISOI

uring vibrotactile stimulation. 

.10. Experimental design and statistical analyses 

Firing rates were analyzed for each single unit independently. A

ingle unit was considered task-related if an ANOVA on the firing

ates recorded in the three task conditions: Large Sphere/Go, Small

phere/Go, and Withhold showed significant differences ( p < 0.05). Post

oc tests (Bonferroni corrected for 3 comparisons) were then carried

ut for each task-related unit. Firing rates were considered significantly

ifferent between task conditions if p < 0.01. A separate analysis was con-

ucted on task-related units to determine if they fired differentially dur-

ng specific task phases. Thus, every trial was subdivided into 4 phases

280 ms/phase): (1) Pre-movement, (2) Reach, (3) Grasp, and (4) With-

rawal. Trials from the Large Sphere/Go and Small Sphere/Go condi-

ions were pooled into a single Go condition. A single unit was consid-

red tuned to task phase if an ANOVA on the firing rates in the 4 task

hases showed significant differences ( p < 0.05). Post hoc tests (Bonfer-

oni corrected for 6 comparisons) were then used to determine the task

hase(s) with the highest firing rates ( p < 0.008). 

. Results 

A macaque monkey performed a reach-to-grasp task with Go and

ithhold conditions ( Fig. 1 ). We measured activity in M1 and S1 using

ntrinsic signal optical imaging (ISOI) and single-unit recordings. To re-

ate M1 activity patterns to forelimb somatotopy, we used intracortical

icrostimulation (ICMS) to map the motor representations in the same

1 territory. Similarly, to relate S1 activity to forelimb somatotopy, we

apped receptive fields with multi-unit recordings in microelectrode

enetrations throughout the same S1 territory. 
ISOI domains. Neural activity drives a hemodynamic response that

s measurable from the change in reflectance of red light illumination

630 nm wavelength). In that context, negative reflectance (i.e., pixel

arkening) is a lagging indicator of increased neural activity. Accord-

ngly, we consider clusters of darkened pixels as particularly relevant

o our objective of surveilling the neocortex for “hot zones ” of neu-

al activity that support movement. We use the term domain to refer

o spatial clusters of darkened pixels. In sensory cortex, domains (e.g.,

rientation domains, color domains in V1, V2, and V4) are defined as

unctional units whose neuronal population are not functionally identi-

al but on average exhibit a preference or bias. These coherent responses

ave been visualized using multiple methods, including electrophysiol-

gy (e.g. Hubel and Wiesel, 1977 ), 2-deoxyglucose (e.g. Tootell et al.,

988 ), optical imaging (e.g., Blasdel and Salama, 1986 ; Grinvald et al.,

986 ), and high spatial resolution fMRI methods (e.g., Cheng, 2018 ). 

.1. Reach-to-grasp activates domains in M1 arm and hand representations

M1 hand domains. This part of the study involved the left hemisphere

nd the right arm/hand. The field-of-view (FOV) was centered on the

recentral gyrus over the expected location of the M1 hand represen-

ation ( Fig. 2 A, yellow rectangle). We hypothesized that negative re-

ectance would increase (i.e., pixels darken) in the Go condition, but

hat reflectance would remain relatively unchanged in the Withhold

ondition. 

Negative reflectance did not increase during movement phases of

he Go condition (i.e., Reach, Grasp, and Withdrawal). This was evident

rom the predominantly gray appearance of the optical images captured

n the initial ~3 s from reach onset ( Fig. 2 B and G). Beyond that time

oint, pixels started to darken and peaked in intensity 4.6–5.0 s from

each onset. Dark pixels clustered into a large domain and two smaller

omains ( Fig. 2 C, yellow outlines). Because pixel darkening is a surro-

ate for increased neural activity, we were motivated to determine the

ocation of the domains with respect to the motor map. Thus, we placed

everal microelectrode penetrations in the larger domain and delivered

CMS to evoke a motor response. We found that this domain overlapped

ith digit and wrist sites ( Fig. 2 D, red and yellow dots), which means

hat it was in the M1 hand representation. ICMS sites did not extend as

ar rostral as the other two domains near the expected M1/dorsal pre-

otor cortex (PMd) border. Nevertheless, the medio-lateral alignment

f both domains with digit and wrist sites suggests that they were likely

n the M1 hand representation. We therefore refer to the present con-

tellation of domains as M1 hand domains . 

Time courses of M1 hand domains. It is well-established from ISOI

n sensory cortex that stimulus onset leads to gradual pixel darkening

hat peaks within 2–3 s ( Frostig et al., 1990 ; Chen-Bee et al., 2007 ;

irotin et al., 2009 ). Our objective here was to understand how the tem-

oral development of M1 hand domains compares to intrinsic signal

ime courses from previous work. So we placed two regions-of-interest

ROIs) over two of the M1 hand domains ( Fig. 2 E, blue and cyan el-

ipses). A third ROI served as a control and was purposely placed to

void the M1 hand domains ( Fig. 2 E, orange). Time course profiles were

imilar for the cyan and blue ROIs ( Fig. 2 F, cyan and blue solid lines).

irst, both time courses showed a positive peak (i.e., pixel brightening)

–3 s from reach onset. We did not expect any time courses to start with

ositive reflectance change as intrinsic signal time courses typically start

ith negative reflectance change. Nevertheless, the present time courses

ventually became negative (~2.5 s for cyan and ~3.5 s for blue) and

eaked 4.6–5.0 s from reach onset. The magnitude of the negative peak

 − 0.08 to − 0.12%) was comparable to values from sensory cortical ar-

as. In contrast, in the control ROI ( Fig. 2 E, orange solid line), only a

imited change from baseline was observed and it was mostly positive.

hus, the three time course profiles described here indicate that pixel

arkening peaked 4.6–5.0 s from reach onset and that this response was

ocalized to punctate domains. 
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Fig. 2. M1 hand domain activation in the reach-to-grasp task. Results from left hemisphere; task performed with right forelimb. Panels are reflected vertically 

to match the orientation of the right hemisphere. (A) Cropped image of optical imaging chamber. Native dura was surgically replaced with transparent membrane. 

White arrows point to blood vessels that are referenced in Fig. 5 A. Yellow rectangle outlines cropping within the imaging field-of-view, which was centered onto 

primary motor cortex (M1). All subsequent panels match the location of the yellow rectangle. Major landmarks are depicted with dashed lines: central sulcus (CS), 

intraparietal sulcus (IPS), spur of arcuate sulcus (sp), and inferior arcuate sulcus (iArS). (B) Average (49 trials) optical image captured 3.4 s after reach onset in 

the Large Sphere/Go condition. No evidence of negative reflectance (pixel darkening). Scale and intensity bars apply to (B –E). (C) Three domains (yellow outline) 

approached peak size and darkness intensity ~4.6 s from reach onset. (D) Intracortical microstimulation sites superimposed onto duplicate of (C). Sites are color 

coded according to movement evoked. (E) Duplicate of (C) with 3 regions-of-interest (ROI, ~1.94 mm 

2 /ellipse) for time course analysis. (F) Time courses of average 

reflectance change (mean ± SEM) during Go (solid lines) and Withhold (dashed lines) conditions as measured from the 3 ROIs. Line plot colors match pertinent ROI 

colors. Negative values indicate pixel darkening (Dark Px). (G-H) Representative time series of optical images from (G) Large Sphere/Go condition, and (H) Withhold 

condition. Time (s) in relation to reach onset or withhold cue is indicated in bottom left hand corner of each frame. Intensity scale same as (B). (G) Spatiotemporal 

development of negative reflectance in M1. Yellow arrowheads point to the same domains in (C). (H) Positive reflectance (pixel brightening) is evident in the center 

of the FOV in most images. (B –H) Images were convolved with a 6.90 × 6.90 mm median filter and a 0.08 × 0.08 mm Gaussian filter to reduce low and high spatial 

frequency noise, respectively. Vascular noise masked with grey. Small gray circle masks artifact from an air bubble. 
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The same ROIs were used for measuring reflectance change during

he Withhold condition. In the blue and cyan ROIs, time courses had pos-

tive values only ( Fig. 2 F, blue and cyan dashed lines). The magnitude

f the positive peak for the cyan ROI was comparable to the magnitude

f the negative peak achieved in the Go Condition. Even though nega-

ive reflectance was detected in the control ROI ( Fig. 2 E, orange dashed

ine), it was considerably different from the time courses of domain ac-

ivation. Specifically, negative peaks were larger and occurred later as

hown in the cyan and blue ROIs in the Go condition. Next, we exam-

ned the optical maps frame-by-frame to visualize spatio-temporal dif-

erences in reflectance change between the Go and Withhold conditions

 Fig. 2 G and 2 H, respectively). It was apparent from both conditions

hat M1 domains developed gradually over successive frames and dark-

ned in the Go condition only. These observations support the likelihood

hat movement-related activity in M1 (i.e., spiking and/or LFP) was re-

ponsible for domain darkening observed in the Go condition. Domain

rightening in the Withhold condition is less straightforward and poten-

ial interpretations are explored in the Discussion. Nevertheless, lack of

arkening indicates that there was no increase in neural activity. 

M1 arm domain. To examine whether ISOI can detect activation

n other zones of the forelimb representation, we centered the FOV

ore medially over the expected location of the M1 arm representation

 Fig. 3 A, yellow rectangle). This part of the study involved the right

emisphere and the left arm/hand. Consistent with our observations

n the M1 hand representation, negative reflectance did not increase

n the initial ~3 s from reach onset ( Fig. 3 B). Negative reflectance in-

reased beyond this time point and a relatively large domain became

pparent 5–6 s after reach onset ( Fig. 3 C, yellow outline). This domain

ostly overlapped ICMS sites that evoked shoulder and elbow move-
ents ( Fig. 3 D, white and green dots). Wrist and digit movements were

voked only from sites near the lateral edge of this domain. Accordingly,

e refer to the present domain as M1 arm domain . 

Time courses of M1 arm domain. We defined two ROIs for the arm do-

ain ( Fig. 3 E, cyan and blue ellipses). Including a control ROI was not

easible because the domain occupied most of the field-of-view. Time

ourses here were generally similar to the time courses measured from

he M1 hand domains ( Fig. 2 F). In the Go condition, time courses from

oth ROIs were initially positive-going ( Fig. 3 D, cyan and blue solid

ines) then became negative ~3 s from reach onset. The increase in neg-

tive reflectance continued until the final imaging frame (6 s from reach

nset), but it would have likely peaked at that point given the magnitude

f reflectance change ( − 0.15%). In contrast, no negative reflectance was

easured from either ROI in the Withhold condition ( Fig. 3 F, cyan and

lue broken lines). The near overlap between time courses from the two

OIs supports the likelihood that they were both in the same domain.

ime course profiles also indicate that the domain was activated in the

o condition only. A side-by-side comparison of a series of optical im-

ges is instructive for visualizing spatio-temporal differences between

he Go and Withhold conditions ( Fig. 3 G and H). Gradual development

f the domain in the Go condition and pixel brightening in the With-

old condition were both consistent with our observations in M1 hand

omains. 

.2. M1 domains contain single units that encode reaching and grasping 

We recorded single unit activity from the M1 domains. The motiva-

ion behind these recordings was to assay spiking activity that likely con-

ributed to domain activation. Given the profile of reflectance change in
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Fig. 3. M1 arm domain activation in the reach-to-grasp task. Results from right hemisphere; task performed with left forelimb. Conventions follow Fig. 2 . (A) 

Imaging field of view (yellow rectangle) was medial relative to the field-of-view in the opposite hemisphere. White arrows point to blood vessels that are referenced 

in Fig. 6 A. (B) Average (73 trials) imaging frame captured 3.4 s after reach onset shows no pixel darkening. (C) The M1 domain (yellow outline) peaked in size and 

intensity ~5.6 s from reach onset. (D) The domain primarily overlapped ICMS sites that evoked shoulder and elbow movements. (E) Regions-of-interest (ROIs, ~1.98 

mm 

2 /ellipse) were placed in medial (cyan) and lateral (blue) aspects of the domain. (F) Time courses of average reflectance change (mean ± SEM) during Go (solid 

lines) and Withhold conditions (dashed lines) as measured from ROIs in (E). (G) Representative time series of optical images from (G) Large Sphere/Go condition, and 

(H) Withhold condition. (G) Yellow arrowheads approximately outline the activation domain. At 1.0 s, illumination shadow (horizontal line) is evident in top third 

of the optical image. (H) Pixel brightening is evident in the center of the FOV in most images. Illumination shadow is evident in the top third of optical images from 

2.0 to 5.8 s. (B –H) Images were convolved with a 9.72 × 9.72 mm and 0.14 × 0.14 mm Gaussian filter to reduce low and high spatial frequency noise, respectively. 

Vascular noise masked in grey. 
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he Go and Withhold conditions, we hypothesized that firing rates would

ncrease during movement in the Go condition and decrease or remain

he same in the Withhold condition. We also hypothesized that units in

1 hand domains would preferentially encode hand movements asso-

iated with grasping, whereas units in the M1 arm domain would pref-

rentially encode arm movements associated with reaching and with-

rawal. 

Two objects were tested in the Go condition. (1) Large Sphere;

ripped with five digits (power grip). (2) Small sphere; gripped with

igits 1, 2, and 3 (precision grip). A total of 40 single units were

ecorded from 22 penetrations in M1. A single unit was considered task-

elated if a comparison (ANOVA) of firing rates in the Large Sphere/Go,

mall Sphere/Go, and Withhold conditions showed significant differ-

nces ( p < 0.05). We found that 38/40 (95%) units were task-related. In

ollow up comparisons on the task-related units (Bonferroni, p < 0.01),

e found that 34/38 (89%) units fired at higher rates in the Large

phere/Go condition as compared to the Withhold condition. Similarly,

4/38 (89%) units fired at higher rates in the Small Sphere/Go condi-

ion as compared to the Withhold condition. Thus, most units fired at

igher rates in the Go condition, irrespective of object size, as compared

o the Withhold condition. Only 5/38 units (13%) fired differentially

etween the Large Sphere/Go and Small Sphere/Go conditions. Two of

hese units were in M1 hand domains and three were in the M1 arm do-

ain. That only a limited number of single units differentiated between

he Large and Small Spheres could reflect similarities between prehen-

ion strategies used for both objects. The observation may also be due to

he relatively small sample of units. Nevertheless, all task-related units

red at significantly higher rates (see experimental design) during one

r more task phases: (1) pre-movement, (2) reach, (3) grasp, and (4)

ithdrawal. These units, and others like them, likely contributed to the

omains that we found in M1 using ISOI. 
Grasp units were defined as units that fired maximally during the

rasp phase. Grasp units accounted for the largest category 16/38 (42%)

f task-related units in M1. Most of these units (12/16 units) were lo-

ated in M1 hand domains ( Fig. 4 A, yellow symbols). Fig. 4 B shows the

eri-stimulus time histogram (PSTH) from a representative unit. Neu-

al activity from the Go conditions was aligned to the start of object

ifting, which occurred with grasp completion. In both Go conditions,

ring rates started to increase with reach onset and peaked during ob-

ect grasping ( Fig. 4 B). Firing rates started to return to baseline even

hile the hand was still holding and lifting the object ( Fig. 4 B, time

ero). After pooling trials from both Go conditions, firing rate modula-

ion in response to task phase was confirmed (ANOVA, F (3,192) = 28.19,

 < 0.001) and was highest for the Grasp phase (Bonferroni, p < 0.008). In

ontrast, no modulation in neural activity was observed in the Withhold

ondition ( Fig. 4 B). 

Reach units were defined as units that fired maximally during the

each phase . Reach units accounted for 9/38 (24%) of task-related units.

ll of these units (9/9 units) were located in the M1 arm domain

 Fig. 4 D, cyan symbols). The PSTH from a representative Reach unit is

lotted in Fig. 4 E. In both Go conditions, firing rates started to increase

undreds of milliseconds before movement and peaked during reach

nset. During object grasping, lifting, and holding ( Fig. 4 E, time zero)

ring rates decayed to levels below those recorded in the Withhold con-

ition. Activity started to increase again and peaked with the onset of

orelimb withdrawal (~0.6 s after grasp + lift). Thus, the bimodal peaks

or this unit coincided with the arm transport phases of the task (i.e.,

each and withdrawal). In contrast, grasp, lift and hold coincided with

he low activity period in between the firing peaks. After pooling tri-

ls from both Go conditions, firing rate modulation in response to task

hase was confirmed (ANOVA, F(3,305) = 43.16, p < 0.001) and was

ighest during the Reach phase (Bonferroni, p < 0.008). 
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Fig. 4. Single unit recordings from M1 do- 

mains. (A–C) Single unit recording results from 

the M1 hand domains. (A) Single unit record- 

ing sites (circles) superimposed on duplicate 

of Fig. 2 C. Each circle is partitioned accord- 

ing to the number of units recorded at each 

site. Only task-related units (17/18 units) are 

shown. Each partition (single unit) is color 

coded according to task phase with highest fir- 

ing rate (Bonferroni, p < 0.008). (B) PSTH (mean 

± SEM) from an example Grasp unit ; record- 

ing location depicted with white square in (A). 

Time zero in the Go conditions is the point at 

which the hand grasped the object and started 

to lift it. Cue onset is time zero in the With- 

hold condition. Gray rectangles depict range 

of times for reach onset and withdrawal on- 

set. Activity peaked during grasp completion. 

(C) Population response (mean ± SEM) for the 

18 single units recorded from the M1 hand do- 

main. Firing rates are normalized for all tri- 

als recorded from a given unit (highest firing 

rate = 1; lowest firing rate = 0). The population 

response peaked during grasp completion and 

the start of object lift. Pie chart shows the clas- 

sification of the 18 units recorded in this do- 

main. Number of units is in parentheses. Blank 

slice represents 1 unit that was not task-related. 

Note, the absence of Reach units and Neither units in this domain. (D-F) Single unit recording results from the M1 arm domain; conventions follow (A –C). (D) Loca- 

tions of task-related units (21/22 units) superimposed on duplicate of Fig. 3 C. (E) PSTH (mean ± SEM) from a representative Reach unit; recording location depicted 

with white square in (D). Activity peaked during reach onset and again during forelimb withdrawal. (F) Population response (mean ± SEM) for the 22 single units 

recorded from the M1 arm domain. The population response peaked during reach onset with a second smaller peak during forelimb withdrawal. Pie chart shows the 

classification of the 22 units recorded in this domain. Blank slice represents 1 unit that was not task-related. 
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Both units were defined as units that fired at rates that were sta-

istically indistinguishable (i.e., Bonferroni, p > 0.01) during the Reach

hase and Grasp phase. These units accounted for 9/38 (24%) of the

ask-related units and were distributed equally between the M1 hand

omains and the M1 arm domain ( Fig. 4 A and D, red symbols). 

Neither units. Two types of units were included here. First, units that

red preferentially in the Withdrawal phase alone ( n = 2). Second, units

hat suppressed their firing rates below baseline throughout all phases

f the task ( n = 2). All of these units were located in the M1 arm domain

nd accounted for 4/38 (11%) of task-related units in M1. 

.3. Population response in M1 domains 

We investigated the population response for units recorded in the M1

and domains and separately for units recorded in the M1 arm domain.

iring rates were normalized for all trials recorded from a given unit

highest firing rate = 1; lowest firing rate = 0). Normalization ensured

hat variability from unit-to-unit in baseline firing rates did not influence

he population response. 

M1 hand domains. The population response for the M1 hand domains

as calculated from the 18 single units ( Fig. 4 C, pie chart) recorded in

hat territory. The population PSTH had a similar profile for the large

nd small objects ( Fig. 4 C). Population activity started to increase before

ovement onset and peaked during the Grasp phase . Activity started to

ecline once the object was grasped and lifting started. In contrast, there

as no modulation in the Withhold condition. Thus, the population re-

ponse here supports the likelihood that spiking during the Grasp phase

as an important driver of the negative reflectance that we observed

ith ISOI in the M1 hand domains. 

M1 arm domain. The population response for the M1 arm domain was

alculated from the 22 single units ( Fig. 4 F, pie chart) recorded in that

erritory ( Fig. 4 F). Population activity started to increase before move-

ent and peaked during reach onset. Activity levels declined rapidly

uring the Grasp phase and approached levels recorded in the Withhold

ondition. Activity increased again during the Withdrawal phase (~0.6
 after lift), but not to the levels recorded during the Reach phase . Thus,

he population response recorded here supports the likelihood that spik-

ng during the Reach and the Withdrawal phases drove the negative re-

ectance that we observed with ISOI in the M1 arm domain. Spiking

elated to the Grasp phase cannot be ruled out, but the PSTH peaks were

learly aligned with the arm transport phases. 

.4. Reach-to-grasp activates domain in S1 hand representations 

S1 domain. This part of the study involved the left hemisphere and

he right arm/hand. The FOV was centered on the postcentral gyrus over

he expected locations of the somatosensory hand representations in ar-

as 1 and 2 ( Fig. 5 A). We hypothesized that negative reflectance would

ncrease in the Go condition due to hand contact with the target object,

ut that reflectance would remain relatively unchanged in the With-

old condition. Similar to our observations in M1, negative reflectance

id not increase in the initial ~3.0 s from reach onset ( Fig. 5 B). From

his point onwards, negative reflectance increased within a domain that

eaked in size and intensity by ~5.0 s from reach onset ( Fig. 5 C, yellow

utline). Microelectrode mapping of receptive fields showed that the

resent domain overlapped primarily with cutaneous representations of

igits 2-5 in area 2 ( Fig. 5 D). 

Time courses of the S1 domain. We examined the temporal devel-

pment of the S1 domain. Our objective was to understand how time

ourse profiles here would compare to the time course profiles that we

bserved in M1. We placed two ROIs in the S1 domain ( Fig. 5 E, cyan

nd blue ellipses) and a third ROI in a control location ( Fig. 5 E, orange).

n the Go condition, time courses from both cyan and blue ROIs were

nitially positive-going and peaked 2–3 s after reach onset ( Fig. 5 F, cyan

nd blue solid lines). Time courses entered negative territory ~3 s from

each onset and then peaked by ~5 s. In contrast, the time course from

he control ROI was always positive and deviated only minimally from

aseline ( Fig. 5 F, orange solid line). Thus, the three time course profiles

ndicate that negative reflectance occurred in the Go condition only,

eaked ~5 s from reach onset, and was spatially confined to a domain.
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Fig. 5. S1 domain activation in the reach-to-grasp task. Results from left hemisphere; task performed with right forelimb. Panels are vertically reflected to match 

the orientation of the right hemisphere. Layout and conventions are similar to Fig. 2 . (A) Imaging field-of-view (yellow rectangle) was centered on somatosensory 

areas 1 and 2. White arrowheads reference blood vessel landmarks in Fig. 2 A. (B) Average (33 trials) optical image shows no pixel darkening during the initial 

3.2 s from reach onset. (C) Yellow arrowheads approximately outline the S1 domain as it approached peak size and intensity, 4.8 s from reach onset. (D) Multi- 

unit recording sites are superimposed onto duplicate of (C). Sites are color coded according to receptive fields. The S1 domain overlapped primarily with the 

representations of digits 2, 3, 4, and parts of the palm. (E) Regions-of-interest (ROIs, ~1.37 mm 

2 /ellipse) for measuring time courses during Go and Withhold 

conditions. (F) Timecourses of average reflectance change (mean ± SEM) measured during Go (solid line) and Withhold (dashed line) conditions. Line plots match 

ROI colors in (E). (G) Representative optical images show the spatiotemporal development of the S1 domain (approximately outlined with yellow arrowheads) in the 

Go condition. (H) Representative optical images show the gradual pixel brightening in the Withhold condition. (B–H) Images were convolved with a 11.80 × 11.80 

mm median filter and a 0.11 × 0.11 mm Gaussian filter to reduce low and high spatial frequency noise, respectively. Vascular noise masked with grey. 
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he present time course profiles are therefore similar to the time course

rofiles that we reported for the M1 domains. 

In the Withhold condition, time courses were positive in all three

OIs ( Fig. 2 F, dashed lines). Time courses from the cyan and blue

OIs nearly overlapped and had an overall higher magnitude than the

ime course measured from the orange ROI. The positive-going time

ourses in the Withhold condition support the likelihood that negative

eflectance in the Go condition was related to movement execution. It is

vident from the frame-by-frame comparison that the S1 domain devel-

ps gradually in the Go condition and that there is no pixel-darkening

n the Withhold condition ( Fig. 5 G and H, respectively). 

We imaged a similar field-of-view in the right hemisphere ( Fig. 6 A)

hile the monkey performed the task with the left arm/hand. The S1 do-

ain was somewhat less focal here as compared to the left hemisphere.

evertheless, temporal onset in relation to movement ( Fig. 6 B–D) was

omparable between the present S1 domain and the counterpart in the

eft hemisphere ( Fig. 5 G). Microelectrode mapping of receptive fields

onfirmed that the present S1 domain overlapped with the somatosen-

ory representations of the digits and the palm ( Fig. 6 E). Thus, ISOI

esults from S1 were consistent between both hemispheres. 

.5. S1 domain contains single units that encode object contact 

Our next objective was to assay the spiking activity that could have

riven the S1 domain. We hypothesized that task-related units would

re maximally during hand contact with the target object in the Go

onditions. We recorded 22 single units from 12 microelectrode tracks.

ecordings were conducted in the right hemisphere while the monkey

erformed the reach-to-grasp task with the left arm/hand. We found
hat 20/22 (91%) units were task-related (ANOVA, p < 0.05). Follow up

omparisons on the task-related units (Bonferroni, p < 0.01) showed that

3/20 (65%) units fired at higher rates in the Large Sphere/Go condition

s compared to the Withhold condition. Similarly, 14/20 (70%) units

red at higher rates in the Small Sphere/Go condition as compared to

he Withhold condition. Also, 12/20 units (60%) fired differentially for

he small and large objects. 

Next, we examined whether task-related units fired preferentially

or task phases. We found that 18/20 (90%) units fired differentially

ANOVA, p < 0.05) across task phases. Grasp units accounted for 14/20

70%) of task-related units and they were present throughout the S1

omain ( Fig. 6 F, yellow symbols). Reach units accounted for only 2/20

10%) of task-related units ( Fig. 6 F, cyan symbols). The only Both unit

as recorded on the same microelectrode track as a G rasp unit ( Fig. 6 F,

ed symbol). Neither units accounted for 3/20 (15%) of task-related units

 Fig. 6 F, gray symbol). 

.6. Population response in S1 domains 

The normalized population response was calculated from the 22

ecorded units ( Fig. 6 G, pie chart). The population PSTH was nearly

verlapped for the large and small objects ( Fig. 6 G). Firing rates were

argely unchanged before movement and even into reach onset. Firing

ates then increased sharply and peaked during object grasping ( Fig. 6 G,

mmediately before time zero). Activity began to decline just before ob-

ect lifting started ( Fig. 6 G, time zero) and approached levels recorded in

he Withhold condition. A brief and relatively small burst of activity oc-

urred at the end of forelimb withdrawal when the hand contacted the

aist plate to return to the start position. Thus, the population PSTH
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Fig. 6. Single unit recordings from the S1 

domain. Results from the right hemisphere; 

task was performed with the left forelimb. (A) 

Yellow rectangle outlines cropping within the 

imaging field-of-view. White arrowheads ref- 

erence blood vessel landmarks in Fig. 3 A. (B) 

Average (65 trials) optical image shows no 

pixel darkening during the initial 2.8 s from 

reach onset. Scale and intensity bars apply to 

(B–D). (C) Pixels start to darken (yellow out- 

line) by 3.4 s from reach onset. (D) S1 do- 

main near its peak size and intensity at 4.8 s 

from reach onset. (B–F) Images were convolved 

with a 11.11 × 11.11 mm median filter and a 

0.08 × 0.08 mm Gaussian filter to reduce low 

and high spatial frequency noise, respectively. 

Vascular noise masked with grey. (E) Multi- 

unit recording sites are superimposed onto a 

duplicate of (D). The S1 domain overlapped 

primarily with somatosensory representations 

of digits 2, 3, 4, and parts of the palm. (F) Sin- 

gle unit recording sites (i.e., circles) partitioned 

according to number of units recorded. Only 

task-related units (20/22 units) are shown. (G) 

Population response (mean ± SEM) for the 22 

units recorded from the S1 domain. Time zero 

(dashed line) marks the conclusion of object 

grasp and start of object lift (same as Fig. 4 ). 

Pie chart shows that most single units in this 

domain were Grasp units . Blank slice represents 

two units that were not task-related. 
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c  
uggests that spiking related to object handling was likely the primary

iver of the negative reflectance that we observed with ISOI in the S1

omain. 

.7. Vibrotactile stimulation activates focal S1 domains 

We had two objectives that we believe could be addressed with

SOI in response to passive stimulation of the hand. First, determine

hether our ISOI paradigm was sensitive enough to detect focal do-

ains. Second, determine whether we can drive negative reflectance at

ime courses that are on par with previous work (i.e., negative peak 2–

 from stimulation onset). We imaged the same FOV as in Fig. 6 and

estrained the contralateral forelimb for passive stimulation. Vibrotac-

ile stimulation was delivered with 2 mm diameter probes to sites on

he glabrous side of the hand. We hypothesized that domains specific to

ach vibrotactile site would spatially coincide with the matching zone

rom the receptive field map. 

Focal S1 domains. We tested four sites including proximal digit 3, dis-

al digit 2, distal digit 1, and distal thenar ( Fig. 7 F, hand). Activation do-

ains became apparent for each condition after subtraction of the blank

ondition (i.e., no stimulation) or another vibrotactile condition. A sim-

lar image subtraction strategy has been used to reveal digit domains

n primate somatosensory cortex ( Chen et al., 2001 ; Friedman et al.,

008 ) and is essential for defining functional domains in visual cortex

e.g., Lu and Roe, 2007 , 2008 ). Fig. 7 A–D shows the activation domains

or the four vibrotactile sites. Each domain was focal (1.0–2.5 mm 

2 ) and

orresponded closely with matching receptive fields ( Fig. 7 E). These re-

ults confirm that our ISOI paradigm can indeed resolve focal domains

ven when they are adjacent to one another. 

Time courses of the S1 domains. Time courses were measured from

OIs (not shown) that were centered onto each domain. Time courses

ere negative-going from the outset and peaked within 2–3 s of stimu-

ation onset ( Fig. 7 F, solid lines). In contrast, in the condition with no

timulation, time courses were either positive or hovered near baseline

 Fig. 7 F, dashed lines). The present time courses are consistent with pre-
ious ISOI studies in several sensory modalities including macaque S1

n response to mechanical stimulation of the digits ( Shoham and Grin-

ald, 2001 ). Importantly, the profile of time courses recorded in the

resent stimulation conditions differed from the profile of time courses

hat we measured in M1 and S1 during the Go condition ( Figs. 2 F, 3 F,

nd 5 F). There we observed a small positive peak (2–3 s from reach

nset) followed by a large negative peak (~5 s from reach onset). 

. Discussion 

We successfully used intrinsic signal optical imaging (ISOI) to lo-

alize functional domains that were active in M1 and S1 during reach-

ng and grasping. Domains in M1 and S1 overlapped the arm and hand

epresentations. Single unit recordings from within the domains indi-

ated that firing rates were modulated during reaching, grasping, or

oth phases. Our study provides proof-of-concept that ISOI can be used

o measure cortical activity during motor behavior in non-human pri-

ates. 

.1. Why imaging? 

The spatial continuity possible with optical imaging confers a criti-

al advantage for assaying cortical activity. Sampling would be consid-

red comparatively sparse with microelectrode arrays as these devices

re limited by inter-shank distance and by packing density of multiple

rrays. Despite the potential for outstanding spatial sampling, imaging

echniques have been used in only a few non-human primate studies of

orelimb control. At the level of brain areas, fMRI was used in behav-

ng macaque monkeys to localize the constituent zones of the parietal-

rontal network involved in reaching and grasping ( Nelissen and Van-

uffel, 2011 ). At the cellular level, two-photon imaging was used in mar-

osets to identify populations of M1 neurons active during reaching and

rasping ( Kondo et al., 2018 ) and in an arm control task ( Ebina et al.,

018 ). All of these studies represent fundamental advances in the appli-

ation of imaging tools towards understanding cortical control of move-
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Fig. 7. Vibrotactile stimulation activates fo- 

cal domains in S1. Results from right hemi- 

sphere; stimulation delivered to left hand. (A–

D) Average (69–70 trials) optical imaging maps 

in response to vibrotactile stimulation (2 mm 

probe diameter) tested on 4 locations on the 

glabrous side of the hand. Activation domain 

is outlined (yellow) in each panel. Each opti- 

cal image is the subtraction of 2 conditions in 

3 data frames captured 1.4–2.4 s from stimula- 

tion onset. (A) D3 (proximal D3 minus Blank). 

(B) D2 (distal D2 minus distal D3). (C) D1 (dis- 

tal D1 minus proximal D2). (D) Thenar (distal 

thenar minus Blank). (A-D) Images were con- 

volved with a 9.72 × 9.72 mm median filter and 

a 0.14 × 0.14 mm Gaussian filter to reduce low 

and high spatial frequency noise, respectively. 

Vascular noise masked with grey. White arrow- 

heads in (A) and (E) reference the same blood 

vessel landmarks. (E) Microelectrode recording 

sites (circles) classified according to receptive 

fields. (F) Time course of reflectance change 

(mean ± SEM) in response to vibrotactile stim- 

ulation of D3 (green), D2 (blue), and thenar 

(black). One ROI (~0.26 mm 

2 circle) was cen- 

tered on each domain. Time courses were mea- 

sured during tactile stimulation (solid line) and 

no stimulation (dashed line). Line plots are col- 

ored according to pertinent stimulation location shown on hand drawing. Time course for D1 stimulation overlapped with the Thenar time course and was therefore 

not shown. 
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t  
ent in primates. However, ISOI opens a new and valuable possibility

or mesoscale imaging (i.e., wider than two-photon), at high spatial res-

lution (i.e., higher than fMRI), in behaving macaques. Moreover, com-

atibility of the present optical window with fMRI and with two-photon

maging means that the strengths of ISOI could be coupled with other

maging modalities and with electrophysiological recordings. For exam-

le, activation domains could be first localized with ISOI then individual

eurons can be interrogated with two-photon imaging. 

.2. Size and time course of reach-to-grasp domains 

The M1 and S1 domains that we imaged in the reach-to-grasp task

ere large as compared to the focal domains that have been reported in

rimate visual cortex (e.g. Frostig et al., 1990 ; Lu and Roe, 2007 ) and

omatosensory cortex ( Chen et al., 2001 ; Shoham and Grinvald, 2001 ;

riedman et al., 2008 ). Our experiment with passive stimulation to the

and confirmed that our imaging paradigm has the capacity for detect-

ng focal domains. Thus, the relatively large domains that we reported

or the reach-to-grasp task likely reflect real differences in cortical acti-

ation that supports arm and hand movements as compared to cortical

ctivation in response to focal mechanical stimulation. Relatively large

omains in M1 suggest that many arm and hand muscles are co-activated

uring reaching and grasping. This coupled with the point spread of in-

rinsic signals ( Frostig et al., 2017 ) could have blurred multiple focal

omains into seemingly large domains. Similarly, contact between mul-

iple digits and the target could have led to the co-activation of con-

iguous S1 domains and the impression of a large activation domain. It

s also important to note that extended training on the reach-to-grasp

ask could have reduced attention and effort, leading to decreases in

etabolic demands (e.g. Tanigawa et al., 2010 ; Picard et al., 2013 ) and

otentially altering domain dimensions. 

Time courses measured from M1 and S1 domains confirmed that in-

reased negative reflectance (i.e., pixel darkening) occurred in the Go

ondition only. The time course profiles for those domains indicated that

ntrinsic signal modulation in response to the reach-to-grasp task dif-

ered from time courses reported for sensory cortical areas in response

o passive stimulation. In the reach-to-grasp task we observed an initial
ncrease in positive reflectance (i.e., pixel brightening) followed by a

onsiderably larger increase in negative reflectance. The negative peak

as not achieved until ~5 s from reach onset. In contrast, passive stim-

lation has been shown to drive a triphasic time course that starts with

n increase in negative reflectance that peaks 2–3 s from stimulation on-

et (e.g., Frostig et al., 1990 ; Chen-Bee et al., 2007 ; Sirotin et al., 2009 ).

e observed similar time courses in our own passive stimulation exper-

ment. It is therefore unlikely that our imaging paradigm contributed to

he unexpected time courses that we observed in the reach-to-grasp task.

 potential explanation for the late timing of the negative peak is that

t was delayed due to the preceding positive reflectance (2–3 s). This

nexpected positive reflectance could have been a lagging indicator of

eural activity suppression. However, this explanation seems unlikely

iven that the Withhold condition largely involved positive reflectance

ithout change in single unit activity. An alternative explanation is that

he positive reflectance in the Go condition was due to complex hemo-

ynamics that were not captured in our imaging sequence. For exam-

le, it could have been related to reflectance change that started in one

rial, continued into the inter-trial interval, and then encroached into

he next trial. Our inter-trial interval ( ≥ 10 s) should have safeguarded

gainst this potential complication, but we cannot rule out the possibil-

ty that signals may not have returned to baseline at the start of each

rial. Nevertheless, previous work has shown that stimulus onset drives

egative reflectance even if it is delivered during positive reflectance

 Chen-Bee et al., 2010 ). It is therefore unlikely that out inter-trial in-

erval was a factor in the observed positive reflectance. Another possi-

ility is that the unexpected positive reflectance reveals an anticipatory

emodynamic response in the reach-to-grasp task. Thus, the initial pos-

tive reflectance could be an indication of changes in blood vessels or

n blood gases that preempted the hemodynamic response that ensued

rom increased neural activity. 

.3. M1 domains encode reaching and grasping 

ISOI revealed at least two regions of activation in M1 during reach-

ng and grasping. The medial region included a relatively large domain

hat overlapped part of the arm representation (shoulder/elbow). In con-
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C  
rast, the lateral region included three focal domains that overlapped

art of the hand representation (wrist/digits). We assayed single unit

ctivity from within the hand and arm domains. Although the sample

f units was relatively small, it still provided insight about the spiking

ctivity that likely activated the domains. The population of units in

he M1 hand domains fired maximally during the Grasp phase . In con-

rast, the population of units recorded from the M1 arm domain fired

aximally during reaching and withdrawal. These two population pro-

les were likely shaped from the spatial clustering of Grasp units in the

1 hand domains and Reach units in the M1 arm domain. The results

ollectively suggest that the M1 hand domains may be “hot zones ” for

ncoding grasping and other manual behaviors. Similarly, the M1 arm

omain may be a “hot zone ” for encoding arm transport and other arm

ovements. A more complete understanding of the encoding properties

f the domains requires a larger sample of single units from within the

omains as well as assaying single units from outside of the domains.

evertheless, our limited sample of single units indicates that a strict

edio-lateral division of function between the domains is unlikely for

everal reasons. First, Both Units, which fired at comparable rates dur-

ng both Reach and Grasp phases, were equally distributed between the

rm and hand domains. Second, Grasp Units were present in the M1 arm

omain, albeit in fewer numbers than Reach Units . Third, firing rates for

rasp Units started to increase during the Reach phase . 

.4. Functional clustering in M1 

Our results suggest that M1 domains may be endowed with func-

ional clustering and with functional intermingling. Two studies that ex-

mined reaching and grasping in monkeys are particularly relevant here

ecause they documented the spatial locations of the recorded units with

espect to each other and to the motor map. In a behavioral paradigm

imilar to our task, Saleh et al., 2012 reported spatial intermingling of

each units, grasp units, and reach/grasp units in M1 on the precen-

ral gyrus. The lack of spatial clustering of unit classes was presumed

o be at least in part related to recording sites overlapping the M1 zone

ith mixed representations of the arm and hand ( Park et al., 2001 ).

hus, clusters of reach units or grasp units could have existed elsewhere

n the forelimb representation; perhaps beyond the implanted micro-

lectrode array. Rouse & Schieber (2016) sampled neural activity from

he entire medio-lateral extent of the M1 forelimb representation in the

ank of the central sulcus. In that study, units recorded from the arm

epresentation encoded target location (i.e., reach direction) preferen-

ially over target object (i.e., grip posture). In contrast, units recorded

rom the hand representation encoded the target object preferentially

ver reach direction. Nevertheless, this functional clustering was out-

eighed by the fact that encoding of reach direction and grip posture

as co-extensive in the forelimb representation. Thus, from our per-

pective, whether the encoding of reaching and grasping in M1 is more

lustered or more intermingled, remains unanswered. The issue cannot

e resolved with our limited sample of single units. 

Although prevalent in sensory cortical areas, evidence for functional

lustering in M1 is by comparison scarce. The discrepancy could be

elated to differences in the neural circuitry of sensory cortical ar-

as (e.g., prominent layer 4 and orderly maps) as compared to M1.

owever, it is also possible that detection of functional clustering is

ore straightforward in sensory cortex where stimuli can be tightly

ontrolled and imaging methods have been exploited for decades. In-

eed, when both of these provisions have been met, functional cluster-

ng has been reported in M1. For example, fMRI studies have shown

omatotopic organization in M1 of individual fingers in humans per-

orming a finger tapping task ( Ejaz et al., 2015 ; Huber et al., 2020 ).

n contrast, somatotopy was considered absent for the M1 digit rep-

esentations when mapped with microelectrode recordings in the cen-

ral sulcus of macaques ( Schieber and Hibbard, 1993 ). More diverse

nd complex behaviors have been shown to cluster in mouse M1 with

-photon imaging ( Dombeck et al., 2009 ; Wang et al., 2017 ). Simi-
arly, ICMS trains in monkeys evoke specific behaviors from discrete M1

ones that could be considered functional clusters (e.g., Graziano et al.,

002 ; Stepniewska et al., 2014 ; Adelsberger et al., 2014 ). Moreover,

ach cluster is preferentially connected within M1 to a constellation

f functionally-matching zones ( Card and Gharbawie, 2020 ). Thus, as

n organizing principle in M1, functional clustering appears to be con-

erved across species and is readily reveled using several techniques. 

.5. ISOI domains in S1 

The spatial domain activated in somatosensory areas 1 and 2 during

he reach-to-grasp task overlapped with the representations of digits 2-5

nd the palm. The location of this domain is consistent with zones where

ong-train (500 ms) ICMS has been shown to evoke digits movements

hat closely resemble grasping Baldwin et al., 2018; Gharbawie et al.,

011 . Imaging more medially during task performance showed little/no

ctivity in the forearm representations, which suggests that hand-object

ontact was the primary driver of negative reflectance. Indeed, this was

onfirmed with single unit recordings, which showed that the S1 domain

as enriched with units that fired maximally once the hand grasped the

arget object. The rapid decline in the population response, even while

he hand was still grasping the object, suggests that the spikes recorded

ay be primarily attributed to rapidly adapting receptors. Similar re-

ponse profiles have been reported for “Contact-tuned ” and “Contact-

rasp ” neurons ( Gardner et al., 2006 ), which collectively accounted for

32% of units recorded from S1 in a reach-to-grasp task similar to the

ne used here. 

.6. Conclusion 

Our study confirms the feasibility of ISOI – a mesoscale optical imag-

ng method - for measuring cortical activity that supports the control of

rm and hand movements. ISOI can be used in conjunction with fMRI

o zoom in on cortical areas of interest for imaging at higher spatial

esolution. ISOI can also enhance two-photon imaging as the wide field-

f-view from ISOI can efficiently localize “hot zones ” of activity for di-

ecting the narrow field-of-view of two-photon imaging. 
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